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.$ Compositionof Hydrates

Text reference: Chapter 7, pp. 154_159

Pre-LabDiscussion

Hydrates are ionic compounds (salts)
that have a definite amount of water
(water of hydration) as putt oi their
structure. The water is chemically
combined with the salt in a definite ratio.
Ratios vary in different hydrates
but are specific for any given hydrate.
The formula of a hydrate is represented
in a special manner. The
hydrate of copper surfate in this experiment
has the formula cusoa . rH2o.
The unit formula for the salt appears first,
and the water formula is last.
The raised dot means that the water is
loosely bonded to the salt. The
coefficient r stancls for the number of
molecules of water bonded to one
unit of salt' This special formula, like
all other formulas, illustrates the
law of definite composition.
when hydrates are heated, the ',water
of hydration,, is released as
vapor' The remaining sorid is known
as the anh.yd,rous sart. The general
reaction for heating a hydrate is:
hydrate

A

----->

anhydrous salt * war,er

The percent of water in a hydrate can
be found experimentally by
accurately determining the mass of the
hydrate and the mz.'s of the
anhydrous salt. The difference in mass
is due to the water lost by the
hydrate' The peresntage of water in the
original hydrate can easily be
calculated:
percent H2o :

^*."

nro

mass hydrate

x loo

In this experiment, as was mentioned, a
hydrate of copper sulfate will
be studied (cuson 'rH2o)- The change from
hydrate to anhydrous sart is
accompanied by a change in color:
CuSOa . rHrO
blue

A
__>

CuSOn * rHrO
white

This investigation should aid in the understanding
of the formulas and
composition of hydrates and the law of
definite composition.

Purpose
Determine the percentage of water in
a hydrate.

Equipment
evaporating dish, porcelain
crucible tongs
rnicrospatula
laboratory balance
. ing shnd

iron ring
wire gauze
laboratory burner
safety goggles
lab apron or coat
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Materiafs
copper sulfate hydrate,
CuSO4 . rH2O
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(continued)

8. Allow the evaporating dish to cool for about a minute. Im_
m.ediately find the mass of the dish + anhydrous salt, and record
the data below.

Observations
and Data
a. Mass of evaporating dish

g

b. Mass of evaporating dish * hydrate
c. Mass of evaporating dish + anhydrous salt

8
g

Calculations
l. Find the mass of the hydrate used (b - a).

2. Find the mass of the water lost (b - c).

3. Find the percentage of water in the hydrate:

percentH2o :

masswater
mass hydrate

x loo

Conclusions
and Questions
1. The true value for the percentage of water in this hydrate is 36.0%.What
is your experimental error?

2. Why must you allovr the evaporating dish to cool before measuring it"
mass?

3. Why must you measure the mass of the anhydrous salt immediately
upon cooling?
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